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certainly contains errors or inaccuracies. 

Technical sheet - general: Geremige vite - Jere mijevite   

Gemma - 

names 

 ( Italian - 

Geremigevite ) 

( English - Jeremijevite ) 

 ( French - Jeremejevite) 

 ( Spanish - Jeremijevitea ) 

 ( Portuguese - Jeremejevite) 

( Thai - เจ เร เม เย ว ิเต 

Ce re me ye wi you ) 

( German - Jeremejewit )     

( Arabic يريمجيفيت ج  jirimjifit ) 
 ( Russian - Еремеевец 

Yeremeyevets )  

( Mandarin -杰里梅杰维特 

Ji é lǐ méi ji é wé it è )  

( Swahili - Jeremejevite) 

( Hindi - जेरेमेजेविटे 

jeremejevite ) 

photo  

  

Colors (GIA) Colorless, cornflower blue, brown, greenish, blue-

green, light yellow-brown, light yellow, golden yellow 

and purple (very rare). It can show bands of color, 

zoned in different shades. 

Cause of 

Color 

The jeremejevite analyzed (the few specimens) contains traces of Al (aluminum, above 

all) and of Si, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn and Ga (silicon, manganese, iron, copper, zinc and gallium). 

The color could come from iron ions or from vacant atomic spaces (depending on the 

color), but there are no references or studies available in this regard. 

Allochromatic Gem 

Classification Mineral class 
Borates- anhydrous 

monoborates 

Species - Group (mineral) 
Jeremejevite / - 

Variety 
- 

Optical 

properties 

Specific 

Gravity: 

3.27 to 3.31 
Municipality: 3.28 

RI: 1,638 to 1,650 

Polariscope : DR 

Double refraction: 0.009 
(0.007-0.013) 

Characte

r optical 
Negative 

uniaxial 

Pleochroism 
Moderately 

dichroic : colorless 

- + dominant color 

Luster (luster) - luster of the fracture 

 Vitreo - Vietreo  
Dispersion (fire) 

0.009 

Light Fluorescence 
SWUV (254 nm) : inert 
LWUV (365nm) : inert 

Phosphorescence 
 

Form Crystalline dress 
 Hexagonal prisms, sometimes 

tapered with vicinal shapes 

and with pyramidal 

terminations 
Melting point: 1 ° C 

Phenomenal optical 

effects 
NO 

Crystalline system 
Hexagonal 

Bipyramidal 

Crystal class 

Chemical 

formula 

Aluminum borate with variable fluoride and 

hydroxide ions 

Al 6 (BO 3 ) 5 ( F, OH ) 3 o 

Al 6 B5O 15 ( OH, F ) 3 

Spectrometer image 

 
Unavailable 

Fracture 

 

Flaking 
NO 

Breaking- Parting  
.NO 

Fracture 
Concoidal 

Durability Hardness (Mohs) - Absolute 

6.5-7.5; 186-150 
Toughness 

Fragile 
Stability (heat, light, chemicals) 

Good 

Clarity - 

characteristics 

Growth and zoning lines, feathers, fingerprints 

(sometimes filled with liquid), multiphase inclusions, 

crystals, hollow tubes and ferrous spots.  

Type II or III 
Normally / always included 

Transparency (commercial) - transparency 
Transparent to translucent 



Deposits -

types of rocks 

Rare, sometimes in late hydrothermal material formed in the granite pegmatites. It 

occurs as a late hydrothermal phase in granite pegmatites in association with albite, 

tourmaline, quartz and rarely gypsum. 

Geological age : 500-150 million years 
Characteristics of 

rough stones 
Long prismatic, elongated, tubular and tapered crystals. Rounded, irregular or 

sometimes indented terminations and prism faces modified by vicinal planes. Sometimes 

hexagonal; elongated crystals; also small granules, acicular aggregates, in the shape of 

a ball. 

Main deposits Most of the quality material comes from the Erongo region (near Cape Cross, 

Swakopmund ) in Namibia. 

Other deposits: 
Myanmar (Regions of Mandalay and Sagaing ), Russia ( Zabaykalsky Krai ), Tajikistan 

(Gorno-Badakhshan), Madagascar , Sri Lanka , Germany ( Eifel district , microcrystals 

only). 

Year of 

discovery 

1883: First discovered as small single crystals in granite debris near Mount Soktuj , in the 

Nerchinsk district of Eastern Siberia, Russia, in 1883, it was long available only as 

microscopic grains. 

History But in 1973 a second jeremejevite presence was found in a small pegmatite mine known 

as " Mile 72" north of Swakopmund , Namibia. The mine was exploited by the well-known 

mineral trader Sid Pieters . Only a few crystals were found, which showed a beautiful 

blue color. In 1976 , a pocket was found that produced about 100 of the finest known 

blue jeremejevite crystals recovered to date. They measured up to 5 cm in length and 

0.5 cm in diameter. 

However, lapidaries cut very few gems from this material, because it is the mineral 

collectors who appreciate these specimens the most. Recent discoveries of this gem at 

other sites in Namibia and other locations have made material available in a wider 

range of light colors. In addition to colorless, light blue, and yellow-brown colors, 

jeremejevites can display greenish, light yellow, golden yellow, and even purple colors. 

In March 2001 , pegmatites containing jeremejevite were discovered near the top of an 

isolated relief on the Ameib farm , near the border with the Davib-ost farm , halfway 

between the village of Tubussis and the town of Usakos on the south side of the Erongo 

mountains . Since 2006 a farm called Ameib , near Usakos , has occasionally produced 

good crystals, from which fine colored and impressive size gemstones have been cut (in 

the case of jeremejevite this means above 1ct). 

Name : Named in honor of the Russian mineralogist, engineer and professor at the St. 

Petersburg Academy of Sciences. Pavel Vladimirovitch Jeremejev ( Павел 

Владимирович Еремеев , 1830-1899) who collected the first specimens and thought it 

was a new mineral. 

Other trade names: Eremeevite , jeremeievite , jeremejeffite , jeremejewite , 

yeremeyevite . 

Variety : / 

Property 

attributed 

Jeremejevite is an instrumental tool to be used during meditation. 

Anyone suffering from social anxiety or facing a superiority or inferiority complex will 

greatly benefit from this gem as it improves their sense of self and understanding purpose 

in life. It also serves to remind people who they are outside of social standards. The only 

way you can truly achieve your purpose in life is to accept who you are and stay true to 

that. The greatest power attributed to this stone is that of restoring lost confidence and 

confidence in one's abilities . The powers of the stone serve as a reminder that, despite 

changes, life continues. The stone is known to provide energy support even in depression 

as it releases stress and instills peace of mind. 

On a physical health level, this gem is said to help fight abnormal cell growth . The stone 

also helps improve colon function, stomach or bowel problems. In areas with harsh 

climates, this crystal can help heal frostbite and other adversities caused by winter chills. 
Finally, its action can stimulate clairvoyance and the ability to interpret psychic visions. 

It can be very useful if you are working in a psychic employment. 

piezoelectric mineral . This means that it generates electricity when placed under 

pressure. 

Planet: NA 

Month: NA Zodiac sign: Gemini 

Chakra: heart, third eye 

Treatments No known treatment or improvement of the buds. 



Synthetic 

counterpart 

Synthetic jeremejevite exists but only in microcrystalline form and as a member of the 

OH end - with no fluorine (F) present - for research purposes. There is no known use in 

jewelry. There are some artificially assembled jeremejevite specimens, in which the 

jeremejevite crystals are glued on feldspar. 

It can be 

confused with 

Especially aquamarine and topaz. It can be colorless, yellowish and light blue to slightly 

purplish blue and therefore can be confused with almost any other similar colored 

gemstone. Identification is achieved by measuring physical properties, e.g. refractive 

index. 
Indicative 

gemological tests 
It is a stone that occurs infrequently for identification. Appearance, refractive index and 

birefringence should be sufficient to separate it from other stones that may appear more 

or less similar, also given the palette of colors in which this rare crystal can present itself / 

Value (2021) High : 2000 $ / ct 

3 carat + 

Medium: 1000 $ / ct 

1-3 carats 

Low: $ 200 / ct 

below the carat 

Typical cut According to the little information available, jeremejevite can be cut and polished 

without any problems and shows no reaction to heat. Attractive colorless, yellowish or 

blue faceted stones rarely exceed one carat in weight. 

Famous stones There are no stones of particular fame as regards this gem. 

Record stones Swakopmund crystals could produce faceted gems up to about 5 carats. However, the 

typical dimensions of the faceted stones of this material range from less than 1 carat up 

to about 2 carats. 

In the 2008 Tucson Gem and Mineral Show, a 59.58 ct faceted gem from Madagascar 

was shown. In 2014, The Journal of Gemmology published a study on a faceted 

jeremejevite weighing 106.50 carats , cut from a 254 carat crude found in Sri Lanka in 

the 1990s, this is the largest known. 

Another important specimen weighs 45.61 carats and is owned by Joseph Fam 

(Singapore). 

 

 


